
Remember! You can send in photos of activities done for Home Learning to our email 

address: y34homelearning@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk  

PLEASE ENSURE HOME LEARNING BOOKS ARE HANDED IN ON THURSDAYS. YOU CAN JUST 

WRITE IN IF YOU HAVE DONE SPELLINGS OR SPARX. 

Year 3/4         Thursday 17th March 2023 

 

 

Keep practising your times tables! Remember, by the end of Y4 you should know 

all your tables! If you get an answer incorrect, make sure you have a good look at 

the correct answer. Try writing those trickier ones down! 

Year 4s – you can use this link to revise for your times tables test: 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/pinpoint/#/ 

Remember to read at home regularly (at least 10 minutes a day) 

and hand in reading diaries on MONDAYS to be checked- you 

could get a “Read to Succeed” ticket and win a book!  

Also ,you could try one or more of the activities below:  

1) This weekend marks the start of Spring. Find out more about this 

season here; 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9jw239/articles/zrmw7yc 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-

seasonal-changes-behaviour-animals-growth-cycle-plants/zfynvk7 

Can you look for signs of Spring when you are out and about? Send in 

some pics or draw some pictures of the flowers, animals and buds that 

you see. Can you create your own A-Z of plants or flowers? 

 

2) Friday was another Red Nose Day, find out more 

about the new red noses here: 

       https://www.comicrelief.com/rednoseday/noses 

How many different red noses can you design or make? 

 

 

Reminders: Hand in reading journals on Mondays and change your books (you should have your book and 

journal at school every day!). Remember your PE kits. Do you have your name in all your clothes? 

HAVE A FAB WEEKEND AND HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

 

Practise your spellings using SPELLING SHED (Challenge Words) 

y3-(ly suffix) gently simply  humbly  nobly  durably 

terribly   incredibly  responsibly  wrinkly possibly  

y4-( ssion ending)   expression  discussion  confession  permission 

admission  impression  obsession  procession omission concussion 
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